Aim: This study was proposed for estimation of survival time in patients with stomach adenocarcinoma. Background: North of Iran has a high mortality rate of stomach adenocarcinoma.
Introduction
1 Determination of survival time of patients with cancers is one of the most useful methods in management of cancer programs and evaluation of the therapeutic methods (1). However the survival time of the individuals in each statistical society is a random variable and only can be predicted with statistical methods. Survival time is the estimation of the time of the patients from the diagnosis to the time of death. The estimation of patient's survival time, in the chronic diseases and cancer is one of the key points for physicians in treatment of patients. Stomach adenocarcinoma is the fourth prevalent cancer and the second cause of death due to cancers (2) . The mortality of the stomach ORIGINAL ARTICLE adenocarcinoma is increasing among the world (3) . This increase has been notable among the past 50 years and is more than the cardiovascular disease (4) . This cancer has the high prevalence in Japan, western parts of Latin America, some parts of Caribbean countries and Eastern Europe, moderate prevalence in Finland, Austria and low prevalence in US, Australia and New Zealand (5) . Although the prevalence of the disease has been decreased in some countries, the definite reason of this decrease is unknown yet. The refrigeration of the foods, less use of soot foods, the promotion of nutrition of people and access of fresh fruits and vegetables are the probable reasons (6) . The most frequency is among 70 to 80 years old, although it may appear under age 20; the prevalence is rare under age 40 (7) . Cancers are the third cause of death in Iran (the cardiovascular disease are the first and the accidents are the second cause), so it comes to priorities of research (8) . The prevalence of stomach adenocarcinoma in men is more than women. The men-to-women ratio is 1.5 to 2 in 13 studied countries. However, the prevalence is equal under age 30 (9) . The probability of 5 years survival is about 21% in US. One of the important reasons of it is the diagnosis in advanced stages. The condition of the disease has not been assessed properly in Iran. However, it is one of the most prevalent cancers in Iran. The gastrointestinal cancers including stomach adenocarcinoma are very prevalent in Mazandaran. This study was proposed to survey the patient's survival and some of the affecting factors in referred patients to Tooba Clinic, Cancer Research Center of Mazandaran University of Medical sciences.
Patients and Methods
This study was a historical cohort. The samples were the patients with stomach adenocarcinoma referred to Tooba Clinic of Sari among 3 years (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) One-year survival probability in patients without surgery procedure was 59%, 17 months survival probability of them was 32% and mean of their survival was 12 months (95%CI: 7.93-16.30). These values for the patients whom operated were 63%, 57%, and 20%, 4 months (95%CI: 7.93-16.30).
Comparison of survival probability between two genders by log rank test did not show significant difference (P>0.05) (Figure 1 ). One year survival probability was estimated 58% for men and 61% for women, but the survival probability in women decreased more than men with time and 2-year survival probability reached 51% for men and 30. 29 The patients which received 3 treatment protocol including surgery, chemotherapy and radiotherapy had the higher survival time than the patients received one of them (Table 2 and Figure 2 ). The protocol of the treatment was effective on patient's survival time. Log rank test also showed that this difference is significant. Figure 2 shows this difference.
In the next phase we considered all of the variables using survival parametric regression model with gamma frailty to evaluate the effects of them on patient's survival time. It showed that the stage of the cancer, metastasis, surgery and age are effective variables on patient's survival time, but the gender, job and positive family history do not affect survival time.
We were interested to fit a parametric model on the data. Empirical hazard function shows the progressive hazard. We consider Weibul, distribution as final model (10) . The fitness of these models on the data is shown in Table 3 . As it is obvious the Weibul distribution has the most fitness due to ACI criteria. After fitting Weibul regression model with gamma frailty, the result of them was shown in Table 4 . As it was shown in Table 4 , hazard ratio of patients with 3 treatment protocol was 0.43 times of others (P<0.01) and increasing of patients ages decrease life time of them significantly as per year increasing patient age, risk of death increased by 4% (P<0.04) and patients with staging disease lower 4 had hazard ratio lower than 0.46 times of stage 4. (P<0.01) on the other hand, the frailty variance of this model was calculated 2.64 (P<0.01).
Discussion
The main goal of this study was assessing the survival time of the patients with stomach adenocarcinoma and its effective factors. It may help the medical and health system for their therapeutic and prophylactic programs. In the recent years the infectious diseases have been decreased due to improvement in health, so the cancers have more important role in mortality of Iranian society. Various reports mentioned that stomach adenocarcinoma is very prevalent in Iran. It is the second prevalent cancers in men and totally the fourth prevalent cancer in Iran. As it is diagnosed and treated lately, its mortality is very high (11) (12) (13) .
The north and northwest parts of the country are considered as high-risk regions for the stomach adenocarcinoma. A space cluster of the stomach cancer is described for Mazandaran and Golestan Provinces, located in the bank of the Caspian sea (14) . Other studies, such as Hajian study in radiotherapy center of Babolsar (15), also showed the high prevalence of the disease in Mazandaran.
Although the prevalence of the stomach cancer is decreasing in developed countries, it is increasing in developing countries. The putative causes are the aging of the population, nutritional problems, smoking and alcohol abuse (16) .
The cancer is common in fourth decade of life and its prevalence increases by age. The weakness of immune system has a role in this increase (7) .
The patient survival probability is an important issue in research of cancers and there are numerous studies in the various countries. Five years survival of the patients with stomach adenocarcinoma after the surgery is reported 29.6% in China, 4.4% in Thailand, 37% in US, 22% in Switzerland and 30% in France (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) .
The lowest prevalence in Iran is reported from Khoozestan and Bakhtiari Provinces, and the highest prevalence from Ardabil Province with ARs (adjusted rate) of 49.1 in men and 25.4 in women. The mean survival time is 9.6 months in Ardabil (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) .
The study made by Falah M. (from TAMIPERE University) in 5 provinces: Ardabil, Gilan, Mazandaran, Golestan and Kerman showed that the most frequent cancer among men was stomach adenocarcinoma (prevalent rate: 25). In women the most frequent cancer was the breast cancer (prevalent rate: 13.3) and the stomach adenocarcinoma was the second (prevalent rate: 9.3) (24) . One-year survival time is reported 40% in Europe (15) and 54.23% in China (28) .
Two-year survival probability of our samples was 27.7%, which is less than other countries such as US, Switzerland, France and China (16, 20, and 18) . It seems to be related to the latency of patient's diagnosis that leads to lower efficiency of the treatments. The survival probability and median of survival time of men was more than women, however, it was not statistically significant. This finding is compatible with the studies made in other countries, which revealed that the lifetime of men and women do not show significant difference (27) (28) (29) (30) .
Unfortunately, 5-year survival probability was zero in our study.
Thirty six percent of patients had metastasis and lifetime of these patients was much lower than the others. Metastasis happens in advanced stages of cancer and causes the reduction of survival probability. This finding has been confirmed in other researches (17, 19, 25, 29, 31, 32) . Survival parametric regression model with gamma frailty showed that increasing the patients age significantly decreases survival. Risk of death increased by 4%, for each year increment of age (P<0.05). This also has been found in the researches in US (33), Japan, and Italy (34) .
Stage of cancer significantly affects the patient's lifetime. Two years survival probability of patients was 28 months in stage 2 and 12 months in stage 4 of the cancer. As 48.2% of the patients came at stage 4, the survival probability estimated low in total patients.
Sixty eight point nine percent of patients in Thailand came at stage 4 and their 5 years survival probability was low (4.4%). Eighty two percent of patients in Malaysia came at stage 4. Therefore, 16% of them were operable (18, 35) . The effect of stage of cancer is seen in developed countries too (17, 26, 30) .
Multivariate analysis showed that the age, stage of cancer and treatment protocol had the significant effect on patients' life time, but the gender, metastasis and location of cancer did not affect significantly. These finding was confirmed with researches of Japan (31) (32) and Switzerland (20) but in US studies the tumor location had effect as well as other variables (26) . Mazandaran is located adjacent to the Alborz Mountains and the coalmines. The water is hard and contains high amounts of minerals. As well as these risk factors, the regiment must be considered (36).
Survival probability of patients with stomach adenocarcinoma is low in Mazandaran, which may be related to the lack of diagnostic facilities and the comprehensive strategic program for control in the province. Therefore, we recommend improving the diagnostic facilities, education of people and a comprehensive program for control of stomach adenocarcinoma.
